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Measure comprehensively. Act purposefully.
How does your safety program measure up? On the journey of continuous improvement, benchmarking
is a crucial strategy to include in measurement of safety performance. The NSC Safety System
Assessment provides an opportunity to evaluate your own program and understand how it compares to
others, enabling you to see what you’re doing well, and what areas may need to be targeted for further
improvement.
With the NSC Safety System Assessment, you get:
•
•
•

A FREE benchmarking measurement tool to help improve your safety program at a single
location
A valid survey instrument rooted in research and tested in practice
A thorough analysis of the eight safety program categories outlined in the Journey to Safety
Excellence:
Management Leadership & Commitment
Motivation, Behavior, & Attitudes
Workforce Involvement
Operational Processes & Procedures
System Management & Communication
Training & Orientation
Hazard Identification & Risk Reduction
Assessment, Audits, & Performance Measures

•

Your results compared against the NSC Database of nearly 500 companies

•

An opportunity to set a baseline measurement against which future improvements can be
gauged.

Measure comprehensively
The 69-question NSC Safety System Assessment is a self-reporting tool designed to be completed by the
person responsible for safety. Because it is cloud-based, your data and results are stored and accessible
for future use and reassessment.

Results include:
•
•
•

Item benchmarking analysis of scores on all 69 questions compared to the database
Category benchmarking analysis for each of the 8 safety program categories in the Journey to
Safety Excellence model
Benchmarking of your overall score compared to hundreds of other companies that also
completed the self-assessment

Green bars indicate responses in the top 25% of all assessments in the NSC Database – high
performance worth replicating in other areas of the company.
Yellow bars indicate responses greater than the 50th percentile but less than the 75th percentile – good
performance but areas to monitor and improve.
Red bars indicate responses lower than the 50th percentile – less than average performance and areas
likely to need immediate attention.
Percentiles ranging from 0 to 100 express the percentage of organizations in the NSC Database with
lower average responses than recorded in this survey.

Percentile scores of responses to groups of questions regarding a single safety program category.

Act purposefully
Move forward on your Journey to Safety Excellence! Results from your NSC Safety System Assessment
can be used to develop plans for improvement in one or more categories or even individual items. With
your results in hand, you’ll be able to act with purpose, knowing you’ve identified and are addressing
safety vulnerabilities within your company.
Don’t wait! Access the NSC Safety System Assessment today. Visit nsc.org/journey to get started with
your own FREE assessment. It’s that simple!

Additional resources
For additional analysis of your safety system, NSC offers in depth employee perception surveys as well
as consulting services to help make your results not only meaningful, but actionable. Find out more
when you visit nsc.org/surveys.

Visit nsc.org/members_get_more to see why more than 51,000 members have joined NSC. As an NSC
member, you can take advantage of resources designed to guide you and help keep your employees
safe. Member-exclusive benefits include FREE publications, tools and resources as well as discounts on
events, products, publications, training and more!
Visit nsc.org/surveyexpress to learn how to engage your entire organization in safety improvement.
Start with NSC Safety Barometer, an affordable and accurate perception survey, to take a snapshot of
how your organization’s safety management system is operating today.
Visit nscnavigator.com to learn about safety management solution, NSC Navigator, a highly adaptable webbased program that allows you to measure your safety performance, tracking areas of improvement as well
as successes. This program engages employees at every level, giving them the ability to enter hazards, near
misses and incidents into a centralized database. Immediately actionable, this database creates reports that
expedite the correction of hazards and reduction of risk, ensuring a safer workplace.

